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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Pacific Palms Public School as an account of the school’s
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

School contact details

Pacific Palms Public School
Boomerang Drive
Boomerang Beach, 2428
www.pacificpal-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
pacificpal-p.School@det.nsw.edu.au
6554 0249

Message from the Principal

The annual report for 2016 is provided to the community of Pacific Palms Public School as an account of the school’s
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Our school’s success is underpinned by three key elements that promote quality teaching and learning programs for our
students. We aim to provide a school environment where children feel secure, where they are involved and excited by
their learning and where they expect to work hard and enjoy success.

Firstly, we have a highly dedicated staff who work together to provide an inclusive environment where all students are
nurtured and encouraged to achieve their personal best in all that they do. Secondly, our students are a passionate and
motivated group of young people who are keen to learn and participate in the range of educational opportunities provided
for them at the school.

Thirdly, Pacific Palms Public School enjoys tremendous support from our parent body and local community. Positive
Behaviour for Learning (PBL) provided us with a set of new, relevant Core Values: CARE – for yourself, others, learning
and the environment. These underpin all that we do and all that we strive for.

At our annual self–assessment and review meeting involving staff, the executive of the Parents’ and Citizens’ Association
and student leaders, the following key features of our achievements for Pacific Palms Public School in 2016 were
identified:

• all staff participated in the QT program to implement quality teaching strategies

• Our biannual School Musical/Performance was held to rave reviews.

• OOSH continued to grow and support our school community and our families.

•  Many wellbeing programs were successfully developed and delivered across the school.

•  Our school was very competitive with many team sports and also a number of individual sporting achievements.

•  Technology/ innovation continues to be a focus, maintaining the network, increasing the number of devices and
continuing teacher professional learning.

• Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL) was further developed to improve school–wide processes for student wellbeing
and quality learning in all playground settings.
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•  Our school was selected as a BIU strategy school, a plan was created for future directions in improving reading and
numeracy (an increase of 8% in the top 2 NAPLAN bands)

• P&C contributions/ fundraising was very successful in 2016 and help support the school with the purchase of teaching
and learning resources.

It is a pleasure and an honour working in such a wonderful school.

Melissa Merchant

Principal (Rel)
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School background

School vision statement

Pacific Palms Public School provides a quality, inclusive environment where every member of the school community is
valued, nurtured in growth and development, and encouraged to become a lifelong learner.

Positive and respectful relationships across the school community underpin a productive learning environment.

We educate the whole person, attending to academic, physical, emotional and social development.

Students are self–aware, build positive relationships and actively contribute to the school, the community and the society
in which they live.

There is school wide collective responsibility for student learning and success with high levels of student, staff and
community engagement.

School context

Our school is a growing and dynamic school located in the Great Lakes area of the NSW North Coast, and is only metres
away from the beautiful Boomerang Beach. It draws in students from a wide range of socio economic backgrounds.  The
school population has grown from 230 to 321 over the past 3 years.

The school values personal wellbeing within a safe and caring environment. Our teaching staff are highly motivated,
experienced and dedicated to providing rich and varied programs to ensure that all of our students receive a quality
education. We foster positive relationships, personal effort and a positive attitude to learning and resilience. Wellbeing is
a priority for all staff members with the additional support of our Student Wellbeing worker.

Parent/community partnerships are valued and supported by the Community Liaison Officer, Student Wellbeing Officer
and our P & C.

Our curriculum caters for a broad range of interests and needs with a variety of sporting, cultural, creative arts programs
and opportunities for students to show case their talents. An active Learning Support Team ensures that all of our
students have the support needed to reach their full potential. We have outstanding community support through our
volunteer tutor program, ensuring that all children are provided with an opportunity to achieve success.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

In the domain of Learning, we have focused on wellbeing, curriculum and learning and assessment and reporting. Our
school community is committed to creating quality learning opportunities, including strengthening students’ physical,
social,emotional and spiritual development. We have implemented a range of programs including boys and girls social
groups, Primary Essence and lunch time clubs. Survey data from staff and parents has proven that these programs are
valuable and impact on the student’s wellbeing by increasing confidence and developing positive social skills. Identifying
students with higher individual learning needs early and developing learning plans to support these students is also an
area we have focused on. Parent meetings are conducted early and plans put in place in consultation with the Learning
and Support Team and the student’s teacher to develop clear learning outcomes. Consistent school wide practices have
been put in place to monitor assessment and reporting. Allocated time for teachers to collaboratively discuss and assess
tasks has enabled comprehensive data to be used when reporting on student learning.

Effective classroom practice and collaborative practice have been our two focus areas in the domain of Teaching. All
teachers have been implementing 21st Century learning approaches in classrooms. They have participated in Quality
Teaching Rounds; observing other teachers, providing constructive feedback and developing their own teaching
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practices linked to their learning goals. Professional Learning days were allocated each term for stage groups to be
involved in collegial programming, discussing current research and pedagogy and sharing best practice. This has
enabled effective teaching methods to be identified and used throughout the school.

In the domain of Leading, our main focus has been to further develop leadership and management practices. Distributed
leadership is a feature of the school’s leadership practice with most staff having leadership roles across various aspects
of school operation. The tutor program is an example of community engagement with many tutors attending the school
each week to support students with Literacy and Numeracy skills. There is an on–going culture of commitment to service
delivery across all aspects of the school’s operation. The school leadership team has committed significant time to
reviewing processes to ensure systems including attendance monitoring, wellbeing and communication between the
school and the broader school community are well managed and effective.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our School Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

Positive and dynamic educators delivering quality learning for every student

Purpose

To build a dynamic culture of innovation and best practice through developing leadership capacity, quality professional
learning and collegiality. Leaders and teachers will have high expectations of themselves and their students in order to
foster sustained school improvement.  The leadership team regularly collects, analyses and responds to student
outcome data to inform decision making.

The leadership team builds a culture of collaboration enhanced by quality planning and decision making processes.

Overall summary of progress

Promoting dynamic and effective educators has been a key professional learning focus for 2016. A culture of innovation
and best practice around developing leadership capacity, quality professional learning and collegiality is becoming
embedded within our school culture.

The continued implementation of the Performance and Development Framework has allowed staff to develop the tools to
engage in deeper self–reflection and establish the importance of goal setting and high expectations of themselves to
foster sustained school improvement.

The leadership team is building a culture of collaboration through Quality Teaching Rounds, Professional Learning Circle
(PLC) meetings and a number of Professional Learning opportunities and this is further enhanced by quality planning
and the decision making processes.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

100% of staff will have a
performance and development
plan that will be regularly
reviewed and updated.

All staff members have actively engaged in all
aspects of the performance and development
process at the school. This includes ongoing
professional and reflective conversations, the
development of a quality PDP with relevant
professional goals and observation of teaching
practice.

PLC's have been very successful for teacher
Professional Learning.

Quality Teaching Rounds have improved
consistency of quality teaching across the school.

$45000

Next Steps

* Instructional Rounds Initiative – new training for staff in 2017 and building  links with schools to share good practice and
collaborate and share ideas.

* Continue targeted professional learning days (Professional Learning Circles –PLC) to share good teaching practice,
analyse student data and for consistent teacher judgement of student work.  A focus on explicit teaching, reading and
Mathematics teaching strategies, visible learning goals, questioning, differentiation and high expectations.

* Sustaining and growing Leadership course for two staff, to support the management and evaluation of school initiatives.

* High Expectations for all Learners conference and resources to support BIU strategy. Apply for Community of Practice
funding.
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Strategic Direction 2

Self–motivated, engaged and successful students

Purpose

Our school community holds high expectations for the educational outcomes of our students. As twenty first century
learners, our students will learn to collaborate with others, solve problems, think creatively and connect through
technology to ensure success in work and in life.

Overall summary of progress

In 2016 a range of practices have been implemented to support this strategic direction. 

Teachers have focussed on the needs of 21st century learners by providing opportunities for collaboration problem
solving, creative thinking and connecting through technology.

Teachers deliver a school wide approach to assessment. Our aim is to enhance student engagement and increase
student outcomes through strategic, accountable and thorough planning and delivery of quality classroom experiences
taking into account individual students strengths and needs.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

To increase the number of
students performing in the top
band in Year 5 NAPLAN Literacy
(reading) 8% and Numeracy by
12%.

We continue to work towards out target. We have
strong results in Year 3 Reading and are focused
on improving growths rates in Year 5.

Technology has been upgraded and new teacher
and student laptops purchased. New projectors
have replaced aging equipment in three classroom
and a new projector installed in our newest
classroom. 

Aboriginal education has been supported and
acknowledged across the school and on an
individual level. 

$38000

To achieve a minimum of 65% of
students achieving expected
growth in Numeracy Year 3 to 5
and 5 to 7.  

We continue to work towards out target. We have
good results in Year 3 and are focused on
improving growths rates in Year 5. There will be a
focus on problem solving across the school in 2017.

Technology has been upgraded and new teacher
and student laptops purchased. New projectors
have replaced aging equipment in three classroom
and a new projector installed in our newest
classroom. 

Aboriginal education has been supported and
acknowledged across the school and on an
individual level. 

$25000

Next Steps

BIU Strategy initiatives/plan implemented across the school. High Expectations for all Learners conference and
resources to support BIU strategy. Apply for Community of Practice funding. 

* Sustaining and growing Leadership course for two staff, to support the management and evaluation of school initiatives.
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* Two staff to attend Improving Numeracy Initiative and implement strategies for growth.

* Continue to manage and grow our technology resources and innovation in the classroom.

* Allocate time and PL to building capacity data skills and use.

* Continue the use of K–2 Teachers Aides to support Literacy, increase the weeks support is allocated in 2017.

* Establish an Aboriginal Student Support Team (High Expectations for Learners)
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Strategic Direction 3

Wellbeing across the school community.

Purpose

We are committed to creating quality learning opportunities, including strengthening a child's physical, social,
emotional and spiritual development. Supporting students at each stage of their development through quality teaching,
learning and engagement. This work is underpinned by high standards, clear expectations and counselling and wellbeing
resources.

Overall summary of progress

The introduction of Positive Behaviour Learning (PBL) and the state wide implementation of the Wellbeing Framework
are enabling us to make progress towards our strategic direction of wellbeing across the school community. PBL will help
to develop an environment where students, their families and teachers understand the behaviours, attitudes and
expectations that enhance wellbeing and lead to improved student outcomes. The employment of a Wellbeing Officer
provides us with another valuable resource that positively impacts on the wellbeing of all.

Teaching staff work directly with our Learning and Support Team to support students at each stage of their development
by ensuring that quality teaching and learning programs are available to improve the learning outcomes of all. This work
is underpinned by high standards, clear expectations, counselling and wellbeing resources. We are creating programs to
enable us to build on the individual strengths of students and position them to succeed and thrive throughout life.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

100% of students are aware of
school core values and are
consistently practising skills
taught through PBL.

Our staff, student and parent surveys, anecdotal
observations and meeting (P & C and staff) are
strong indicators that ALL our students are aware of
our core value of CARE – yourself, others, learning
and environment.

PBL strategies are embedded
across the school. Student
wellbeing is recognised by staff
and parents as being integral to
effective learning and positive
outcomes for students.

* Essential agreement of playground areas have
been collaboratively established and posters
created for display.

* Improvement in school behaviour reported
through Sentral.

* Reduction in planning room and physical violence
incidents.

* More student actively engaged in lunch clubs and
opt–in activities and wellbeing programs.

* Community and P & C continue to be actively
involved. 

* Very successful whole school programs eg. Book
week, school musical, Arts Festival, Shine On
concert etc.

$60000

Next Steps

* 2017 PBL focus – classroom systems (including personal and social capabilities)

* Continue to collect data and triangulate to 

* Possible Tier 2 / classroom systems training for some staff
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* PBL Coach role rotated Semester 2 2017

* PBL Hub established in the Great Lakes area

* Student wellbeing programs reviews and continued, Discipline Policy updated

* LaST continue to grow as the school population increases.
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading Aboriginal programs were supported across
the school K–6.

Teachers were released to engage in
conversations with Aboriginal parents/ carers
and students to create PLP's in consultation
with the learning and support coordinator.

Support was given to Aboriginal students for
individual literacy support in
classrooms.Support was provided for
Aboriginal students for the implementation of
small group tutor programs, cultural
experiences and excursion/ camp
opportunities.

Funds also supported the implementation of
small group guided reading instruction

$8109

Low level adjustment for disability Support was provided to students with the
implementation of small group tutoring
programs (Reading and Numeracy)Teachers
were provided with time to discuss student
Individual Education Plans (IEP's) with the
support of the Learning and Support team
(LaST).

Funding was used to enable parents, LaST
and class teachers to meet, allowing them to
review and discuss student goals and
progress of students accessing integration
funding.

$18441

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

Funding was used to release executive staff
to support classroom teachers with
performance and development. Executive
staff observed teachers lessons, giving timely,
constructive feedback on improvement
measures. Time was given for staff to discuss
their professional goals and complete their
Professional Learning Plan (PDP). This
includes goals, implementation, reviews and
evidence. Funding was also used to mentor
staff and to demonstrate exemplary practice
through instructional lessons. Executive staff
were released to attend leadership
professional learning at the District Collegial
Leadership network (CLN)  meeting three
times per year.

$23 768

Socio–economic background Funding was used to partially fund the
employment of a Student Wellbeing officer.
Early literacy support K–2 guided, reading
teachers aide support and targeted small
group intervention. Classroom resources for
teachers including reading and numeracy
resources.

$21 787

Support for beginning teachers A highly effective mentoring program has
been ongoing throughout the year. Funds
have been used to provide release for a
beginning teacher to work alongside an
experienced teacher in timetabled blocks
each week. This time has been used for
focusing on a range of aspects to further
develop skills and build their capacity. The

$4 080
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Support for beginning teachers funding was also used to allow the beginning
teacher to attend professional learning
courses, visit other school and observe
experienced teachers in their classrooms.
The time was also used to share resources,
mentor in programming and work on projects
to assist with evidence for accreditation. As a
result teachers have become more confident
educators and have fully engaged in the
process.

$4 080
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 130 156 155 177

Girls 140 147 147 147

Student enrolments have continued to increase
necessitating additional staff and the provision of
demountable classrooms. It is estimated that 330
students will be enroled in 2017.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 94 93 94.7 93.1

1 95.1 92 91.2 92.8

2 94.2 94.9 92.8 92

3 93.4 92.4 93.2 91.3

4 95.4 92.8 92.3 92.7

5 92.4 91.9 88.8 90.2

6 93.9 90.9 88.6 86.6

All Years 94.1 92.6 91.7 91.4

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95 95.2 94.4 94.4

1 94.5 94.7 93.8 93.9

2 94.7 94.9 94 94.1

3 94.8 95 94.1 94.2

4 94.7 94.9 94 93.9

5 94.5 94.8 94 93.9

6 94.1 94.2 93.5 93.4

All Years 94.7 94.8 94 94

Management of non-attendance

Attendance is encouraged and supported by the school
community and regularly promoted in school
newsletters and discussed at meetings. Attendance is
monitored regularly by Executive staff and the Learning
and Support Team.  Sentral is used to record and track
absences and is monitored on a weekly basis.  Parents
use the Skoolbag App and Sentral text to communicate
absences. Teachers contact families if attendance is a
concern. The Learning and Support Team monitors

students with attendance concerns (when attendance
falles below 85%) with the support of the Home School
Liaison Officer.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1.4

Assistant Principal(s) 3

Classroom Teacher(s) 11.05

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.5

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.6

Teacher Librarian 0.8

School Administration & Support
Staff

2.92

Other Positions 0.11

*Full Time Equivalent

The Australian Education Regulation 2014 requires
school's to report on Aboriginal composition of their
workforce.

Pacific Palms Public School does not currently have
any staff who identify as Aboriginal.

Our school also employs a Technology Technician,
Student Wellbeing Officer and Community Liaison
Officer.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 95

Postgraduate degree 5

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Significant amounts of professional learning were
undertaken by Pacific Palms Public School staff in
2016. With the release of a different funding model and
research supporting teacher quality being the single
largest indicator of student success, this was a focus
area for us. Other areas included literacy and
numeracy, learning and support, technology, School
Excellence Framework and mandatory training. 
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Many of our staff have now accredited at Proficient
level by NESA.  There will be three staff completing
their accreditation in 2017.

Financial information (for schools
using OASIS for the whole year)

Financial information

This summary financial information covers funds for
operating costs to 30/11/2016 and does not involve
expenditure areas such as permanent salaries, building
and major maintenance.

Income $

Balance brought forward 374 410.99

Global funds 212 999.49

Tied funds 124 266.19

School & community sources 113 453.61

Interest 6 575.08

Trust receipts 5 462.00

Canteen 0.00

Total income 837 167.36

Expenditure

Teaching & learning

Key learning areas 38 142.20

Excursions 47 224.29

Extracurricular dissections 63 154.37

Library 1 257.64

Training & development 62 903.59

Tied funds 247 928.96

Short term relief 44 934.40

Administration & office 45 906.12

School-operated canteen 0.00

Utilities 33 442.75

Maintenance 16 098.84

Trust accounts 4 689.93

Capital programs 24 442.22

Total expenditure 630 125.31

Balance carried forward 207 042.05

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

The My School website provides detailed information
and data for national literacy and numeracy testing.
Click on the link http://www.myschool.edu.au and insert
the Pacific Palms Public School and select GO to
access the school data.

Pacific Palms Public School has analysed the NAPLAN
Literacy data and identifies areas of strength. Areas for
improvement have also been identified and form the
foundation of the school’s strategic planning.
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Pacific Palms Public School has analysed the NAPLAN
Numeracy data and identifies areas of strength. Areas
for improvement have also been identified and form the
foundation of the school’s strategic planning.
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In accordance with the Premier’s Priorities:Improving
education results, below is the student performance for
the top two NAPLAN bands in reading and numeracy.

In Year 3 Reading 2016 52.1% of students were placed
inthe top two bands.  0% of Aboriginalstudents were
placed in the top two bands.

In Year 3 Numeracy 2016 23.9% of students were
placed inthe top two bands.  0% of Aboriginalstudents
were placed in the top two bands.

In Year 5 Reading 2016 33.3% of students were placed
inthe top two bands.  50% of Aboriginalstudents were
placed in the top two bands.

In Year 5 Numeracy 2016 23.1% of students were
placed inthe top two bands.  50% of Aboriginalstudents
were placed in the top two bands.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

In 2016, the school sought the opinions and feedback
of parents, students and parents/community members.
We conducted student focus groups anout their
learning and also participated in the 'Tell Them From
Me survey'.

Student Satisfaction survey results from the ‘Tell Them
From Me’

Students 

76% of students had a high sense of belonging, feeling

accepted and valued by their peers and by others at
their school.

88% of students felt they had friends at school they can
trust and who encourage them to make positive
choices.  96% of the girls and 80% of the boys had
positive relationships.

91% of students felt they tried hard to succeed in their
learning.. The NSW Govt norm for these years is 88%.
96% of the girls and 87%of the boys in this school tried
hard to succeed.

Students rated Teachers' Expectations for Academic
Success 8.8 out of 10, with the NSW Govt norm for
these years is 8.7. 

Parents reported feeling welcome and infromed of
student progress and school activities.

Parents scored our school 8.5 out of 10 for ‘Parents
Feel Welcome’.

Parents scored our school 7.7 out of 10 for ‘Parents are
Informed’.

Parents scored our school 7.9 out of 10 for ‘School
SupportsLearning’

 Parents scored our school 8.7 out of 10 for ‘School
Supports Positive Behaviour’

Parents scored our school 8.2 out of 10 for ‘Safety at
School’

Parents scored our school 7.8 out of 10 for ‘Inclusive
School’

Parent comments from this survey included:

* The professional, personal and dedicated manner in
which the staff (teachers, support and administrative
staff) conduct themselves. 

* The staff are always readily available, they know the
children's name, the parent's names and they genuinely
care and act quickly on any issues that may take
place. 

*  The school allows children to be children. The
children can develop and learn andnot just be part of a
tick–box system. The staff obviously love their job and it
shows in what they give to the children, their families
and the school environment.

* Children are encouraged to be the best they can be in
all areas (academically, socially, emotionally, sporting,
drama, music etc.).

* The teachers at the school go above and beyond their
roles as teachers. They also create a very friendly feel
at the school along with the support staff. I think the
extras such as Book Week Parade or Athletics
Carnival, etc enrich the school experience and unite the
school community.
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Staff reflected with consensus  that professiona
learning and and peer collaboration were impotnt
factors in improving teaching practice.  Staff completed
acomprehensive survey giving feedback on school
programs and helping to inform future directions.

Staff satisfactionsurveys indicated that:

* Teachers set high expectations for themselves and
their students ,

* Pacific Palms Public School is a friendly and collegial
work environment,

* There are systems inplace that  allow for consultation
of all staff in the school planning and target setting
process.

Future directions for our school may include:

* Further celebrating our successes,

* providing teachers with more time to share and
discuss teaching strategies and to collaborative plan.

Teachers were provided with a survey that allowed
them to rank themselves in areas of expertise and
areas that they wish to further develop. This information
will help shape the professional learning for teachers in
2017.

Staff feedback on Quality Teaching Rounds:
 • comfortable and supportive process ,
 • feedback received had a positive impact on

teaching,
 • enabled opportunities for reflection and a deeper

analysis of lessons,
 • improved teaching practice,
 • enjoyed the collaborative approach.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Pacific Palms Public School has received Aboriginal
background funding in 2016.

Teaching and support staff worked collaboratively  to
provide Aboriginal students with a diverse range of
activities and experiences throughout the year. These
included:

* Personalised Learning Plans (PLP)s were developed
with students and their families to provide future
directions, aspirations and specific learning goals.

* Aboriginal Students and Support team members
delivering the 'acknowledgement of country' which was
used at and assemblies and special events at school. 

* NAIDOC activities where indigenous culture was
celebrated through story telling, craft activities, dance
and music. 

* Orientation visits were organised for students

transitioning from Year 6 to High School. This allowed
them to meet Aboriginal staff and build positive
relationships prior to starting in their new environment. 

* Individual in–class support for targeted students for
Literacy.

* Stage 2 excursion giving students an opportunity to
learn about local cultural sites and history. The local
Aboriginal community liaison officer was employed to
work along side the student for the day as a guide/
expert for the Woromi people.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Multicultural perspectives continue to be included in all
classroom teaching and learning programs. Pacific
Palms Public school provides an inclusive learning
environment. The school has a trained anti–racism
contact officer who is the school's point of contact point
for racism issues if they occur.

In 2016 the school celebrated multiculturalism by
incorporating multicultural perspectives in History and
Literacy units of work. Students learnt about other
cultures throughout the units  and developed an
understanding and appreciation of different cultures.

'Harmony Day' in March has become an annual day of
celebration at Pacific Palms Public School. Students
are encouraged to wear cultural dress or something
orange. We held a special assembly with a student
parade and gave out Harmony Day awards
acknowledging tolerance, care and inclusion.

In our K–2 classes, we have had parent volunteers
volunteering in classrooms to teach French and
Indonesian language and culture.
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